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Untested and wise matchless mutually exclusive sway skillfully crafted songs performed with devastating

force in the true tradition of Seattle born music. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Grunge, METAL: Alternative Metal

What You Want Songs Details: AfterAll is an original music recording and live performing modern hard

rock trio, currently based in Seattle. Their original music reflects a variety of eclectic Rock textures with

powerful guitar, bass and drums, skillfully crafted music and lyrics performed with aggression! Note!!! Also

see afterallhqand myspace.com/afterallmusic Do it! Do it Now!!! Artist chronicle: In 1999, AfterAll

members Sean Morrison, Joe Lester and Sean Langdon met as classmates forming a strong musical

association whilst participating in their music achedeme. What?....And so They soon began writing and

playing together as a rock trio, crafting a unique style, performing before local audiences with their fresh

matchless sound and devastating force, in the true tradition of Seattle born music. In September 2003 the

boys completed their first long play CD project at Triad Studios with producer Eric Janko and now bring

their music to you! The Music: From songs like Pain, I Feel, What You Want, Forever and Find A Better

Way, with an upbeat grunge driving electric appeal, to their softer acoustic offerings, like Walk Away and

Dreaming, You're certain to be pleased with "WHAT YOU WANT"... AFTERALL. Special Thanks to...

Sean Langdon bassist extraordinair and Kramer James, good mate and our live bassist 2004-2005

AUTUMN 2005....NEW MUSIC, NEW LINE UP, NEW ATTITUDE IN THE WORKS! At the tail end of 2005

a new line up emerges with the addition of bassist Brian Hammer bringing our search for a positive,

productive and permanent line up, to a close. "What You Want" will be restocked in November at CDbaby

Please click the AfterAll Website link for news, new songs and complete streaming of all. Sean David

Morrison: Guitars, lead vocals Joe Lester: Drums, vocals Sean Langdon: Appeared courtesy of The Lord

himself and played bass guitar throughout this CD...and damn well thank you!
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